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On Friday, August 21st, Salt Lake City Corpora-
tion announced that the former Public Safety Building and 
its 2.7 acre site were available for redevelopment. Since 
we’ve been working on this for almost ten years, this may 
not have been news for preservationists except that Mayor 
Becker publicly stated at the press conference the city’s 
commitment to see that the historic 1958 Pacific Northwest 
Pipeline (PNP) building be rehabilitated.

The former Public Safety Building, located at 300 East 
and 200 South, was originally built as the Pacific North-
west Pipeline Company headquarters and was expected to 
house 275 employees. Architects for its design were the 
local father and son team of Slack and David Winburn with 
contractors Del Webb Construction Company of Phoenix, 
Arizona. The 95,000 square-foot building opened to great 
newspaper fanfare in May 1958 with front page headlines 
in The Salt Lake Tribune. The $2.5 million structure included 
an upper story that featured a penthouse conference room; 
heat resistant glass and aluminum louvres to shade win-
dows on the south and west for energy efficiency; interior 
steel from the Geneva Steel Company in Lehi; and a porce-
lainized steel panel exterior.

Salt Lake City gained ownership of the building in 1979 and 
remodeled the interior that same year. The Public Safety 
Department immediately occupied the building. In 2009, 
voters approved a $125 million bond to build a new public 
safety complex. The new building opened in July 2013 and 

has been recognized as the first net zero energy public safety 
building in the country. By early 2015, the Public Safety 
Department had fully vacated the PNP building and the site 
was declared surplus by the city. The site is valued at $10.1 
million.

From Protect to Serve: SLC Public Safety Building 
Gains New Life
BY  K I R K  H U FFA K E R

(continued on page 3)
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Public Safety 
Building (cont.)Garden Party: Annual FundraiserKeep the past alive, not only for preser-

vation, but to inspire and provoke a more 
creative present and sustainable future.
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For ten years, Utah Heritage Foundation has 
worked to ensure that the PNP building would 
be the subject of a preservation-minded rede-
velopment on the site. Our work to preserve 
the building began soon after the success-
ful completion and reopening of the historic 
1955 First Security Bank building (Ken Garff 
Building) at 400 South and Main Street. Part 
of our strategy included communicating the 
significance of the building to the public and 
elected officials. Through a series of articles 
in The Salt Lake Tribune, television news in-
terviews, a profile on architect Slack Winburn 
in Utah Preservation, and regular updates 
on our website, our preservation goal for the 
PNP building remained in the public eye. Get-
ting these articles in front of decision-makers 
and influencers helped protect the building 
during uncertain times.

Though it was difficult at times. The Public 
Safety Department’s public relations strat-
egy for asking for a new complex included 
constantly pointing out the poor condition of the PNP build-
ing. Utah Heritage Foundation worked with the Public Safety 
Department during the bond election to refine the message 
to better state that the PNP building was no longer suitable 
for a 21st century public safety department. We believed that 
voters needed to understand that (1) the PNP building was 
built for offices and was never really suitable for modern 
public safety needs; (2) like any older building, it’s internal 
systems were failing and needed to be replaced; (3) in order 
to replace those, the department would have to move and it 
was decided that a permanent move would be best in order 
to provide uninterrupted public service; and (4) the PNP 
building is a significant building that could be rehabilitated for 
another use if given the chance. 

Fortunately, elected and administrative leaders of Salt Lake 
City believed we were right. They proceeded to secure fund-
ing and nominate the PNP building to the National Register of 
Historic Places, which received its designation in 2010.  In-

cluded in that nomination was our research that showed how 
the Ken Garff and Public Safety buildings shared a similar 
architect, Slack Winburn, linking them as siblings of the Inter-
national Style of architecture. Slack Winburn served as local 
project architect for the Bank Building & Equipment Corpora-
tion of America on the First Security Bank building, learn-
ing about new materials, scale and massing that he had not 
previously worked with prior to the project. Winburn took that 
knowledge and secured the job to design the PNP building.

(continued on page 4)

A rendering of the proposed Pacific Northwest Pipeline Corp. Building in 
The Salt Lake Tribune on February 3, 1957.  The article announces the 
beginning of construction and suggests that the steel frame will begin to be 
assembled in ninety days.

Friday, September 18th was Utah Heritage Foundation’s Annual Fundraising 
event.  This year our theme was a Garden Party held at Memorial House in Memory 
Grove Park.  With fabulous weather and good company, the Garden Party was a great 
success.  We would like to thank our sponsors and all those who attended.

Organization Sponsor
Big-D Construction

Rain Chime Table Sponsors
Chapman Richards with Janis & Rick Bennion, Realtors
George S. & Dolores Doré Eccles Foundation

Garden Gnome Table Sponsors
Capitol Hill Construction
Christopher & Alexandra Von Maack
Durham Jones & Pinegar
Home-Tech, Inc.
J.P. Hughes
J. Scott Anderson
Jones Waldo
New Direction Consulting
Robert Herman
Semnani Family Foundation
University of Utah College of 
 Architecture + Planning

Patio Table Sponsors
Pathway Associates/Phyllis Hockett
W. Rob White/Don Stromquist

In-Kind Event Sponsors
Done to Your Taste Catering and Events
Specialty Linens
Tables & Chairs LLC
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Public Safety Building (cont.)

(continued from page 3)

Now the historic PNP building is set to serve the public in a 
new capacity. A request for proposals (RFP) has been issued 
by the city for teams to redevelop the site. In the RFP, the 
city lists five goals for the redevelopment project: (1) historic 
rehabilitation of the PNP building, (2) mixed-income hous-
ing, (3) permanent supportive housing, (4) open space, and 
(5) neighborhood-oriented businesses and services. At 2.7 
acres, this is one of the larger sites near downtown that is 
available for redevelopment and therefore is a tremendous 
opportunity. Proposals are due November 20th. With the 
city’s goals and aggressive timeline, they are seeking a team 
with the expertise and knowledge to execute this complex 
project. There are numerous financials incentives that may 
be considered as part of the project, one of which is the 
federal historic rehabilitation tax credit. Having the building 

listed in the National Register of Historic Places provides 
a developer access to the federal historic rehabilitation tax 
credit when rehabilitation is done to the Secretary of the 
Interior’s Standards. 

Fortunately, the city requested that proposals include a state-
ment of qualifications from developers as to their experience 
in performing historic rehabilitation that meets the Standards 
and securing the federal historic rehabilitation tax credits. 
The city has also required developers conform their rehabili-
tation to the Standards which in turn should facilitate receiv-
ing the historic tax credits. 

While there is still much work to be done, ten years of setting 
the stage has put the historic Pacific Northwest Pipeline 
building on a path to preservation and serving the public in a 
new capacity for decades to come.

5H E R I T A G E

Sterling W. Sill Center 

Bottom left: A view from the street of the PNP building’s penthouse.              Bottom right: Detail of the louvres on the west and south facades.

Opened in 1953, the Sterling Sill Home Living 
Center served as a space to teach what might best 
be called “applied” Home Economics. The concept 
behind the Sill Center was to simulate the living 
environment that new wives (U of U graduates) 
would find themselves in when they got married. 
More specifically, the general plan derived from a 1949 study that found that 97 percent of all graduates from the U home 
economics program lived in small apartments for several years before purchasing a home. In fall 2016, after a major and 
preservation-sensitive renovation, the Sill Center reopened as the home of Undergraduate Studies. The product of the vision 
and dedication of Dr. Martha Bradley-Evans, Senior AVP and Dean of Undergraduate Studies and a past chair of the Utah 
Heritage Foundation Board of Trustees, the Sill Center for Undergraduate Studies is a fantastic example of how the mid-
century era on campus can still provide beautiful and functional space to meet programmatic needs and stringent energy ef-
ficiency requirements. It’s extremely reinforcing for us to see that it’s possible for a building to move from a home for twelve 
girls to gain experience in handling the problems of management such as purchase and preparation of food, washing and 
cleaning and the budgeting of finances, to a central gathering place for thousands of undergraduate students.

Mr. Sill studied at the Uni-
versity of Utah and Utah 
State University and later 
served on the Board of 
Regents at the University 
of Utah. He also served as 
President of the Salt Lake 
Exchange Club and of the 
Salt Lake Association of 
Life Underwriters and 
is listed in Who’s Who in 
America, 1976-1977.

Photo ca. 1953.  Courtesy of Utah State Historical Society.
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Utah’s Preservation Heroes

$10,000+

Big-D Construction, SLC
Capitol Hill Construction, SLC 
George S. & Dolores Doré Eccles  
 Foundation, SLC
Salt Lake County Zoo, Arts & Parks 
    Fund, SLC
Utah Division of State History, SLC 

$5,000+

Lawrence T. and Janet T. Dee 
    Foundation, SLC
National Trust for Historic 
    Preservation, Washington, D.C. 

$2,500+

Sue Anderson Ball, Orchard Park, NY
Janis and Rick Bennion, SLC
cityhomeCOLLECTIVE*, SLC
The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
   day Saints Foundation, SLC
J.P. Hughes, SLC
Lloyd Architects, SLC
Richardson Quann and Associates*, SLC
Rimini Coffee, SLC 
Sally Mulford Patrick Charitable Fund, 
SLC

INDIVIDUAL
Chris Anderson and Durham Jones & 
   Pinegar, SLC
Chapman Richards & Associates, SLC
Robert Bliss, SLC
Ben and Jyana Butler*, SLC 
Mike Evertsen, SLC
James and Theda Hogle, SLC
Suzanne and Gary Larsen, Sandy
John and Mary Jo Robinson, SLC
Marc Russon and Cindy Cannon, SLC

FOUNDATION
Preston G. Hughes Foundation, SLC 
Nebeker Family Foundation, Ogden 
Patterson Family Memorial 
    Foundation, Ogden 
Schmidt Family Foundation, SLC
Semnani Family Foundation, SLC 
Spencer F. and Cleone P. Eccles Family 
    Foundation, SLC
Weber County Heritage Foundation, Ogden
 

 * Denotes in-kind donation

Sugar House Coffee, SLC
Christopher and Alexandra Von Maack, 
    SLC 

$1,000+

CORPORATE
Abstract Masonry Restoration, SLC 
American Heritage Windows*, SLC
Bacchus Rentals*, SLC
Brio Technologies*, SLC
Cannella’s Restaurant*, SLC
CRSA, SLC
Done to Your Taste Catering*, SLC
Downtown Developers, SLC
EDA Architects, SLC
Home-Tech, Inc, SLC
Internet Properties, Inc., SLC
Jones Waldo, SLC 
Le Croissant*, SLC
New Direction Consulting, SLC
Park City Historical Society & Museum,  
 Park City
Specialty Linen and Chair Covers*, SLC
University of Utah College of 
    Architecture + Planning, SLC
Zions Bank, SLC

Through generous contributions from our donors and sponsors Utah Heritage Foundation is able to fulfill our mission and bring 
historic preservation to the public.  The Board of Trustees, volunteers and staff sincerely thank these Preservation Heroes.

Preservation Issues

SLC, U of U, Orson Spencer Hall

Orson Spencer Hall (OSH) is the largest classroom building on campus, 
serving as a centerpiece of campus life since the north wing and auditorium was 
built in 1955 (Snedaker and Budd, Architect). It was subsequently expanded twice 
and while having excellent surficial maintenance over the years, has never had a ma-
jor renovation. The University has embarked on a plan to upgrade this facility and has 
received $45 million from the Utah State Legislature for the project. However, it has 
not been formally determined whether this project will be a renovation of OSH or de-
molition and new construction. Several planning studies have been conducted with a 
bias toward new construction. The University has recently interviewed design teams 
to proceed with programming for new classrooms. However, this may be premature 
given that they have also hired VCBO Architects to conduct an in-depth study to 
explore the potential to renovate OSH with sensitivity to its historic character. While 
the VCBO evaluation comes late in the overall process, giving the building a serious 
look for alternatives to demolition is the purpose behind state law in Section 9-8-404 
which guides agencies toward alternatives consultation with the Division of State 
History and consulting parties such as Utah Heritage Foundation. If you have opin-
ions you’d like to share regarding this project, or if you would like to be considered as 
an interested individual in the consultation process, you can contact John McNavy at 
University Campus Planning - john.mcnavy@fm.utah.edu or (801) 581-6573.

Preserve the Past for Future Generations

Leaving a Legacy Gift

Utah Heritage Foundation welcomes your deferred or planned gifts to protect the places that matter for future genera-
tions. These gifts may take the form of a general bequest, life insurance, IRA/pension/retirement funds, and life-income gifts 
(such as a charitable gift annuity, charitable remainder trust, or charitable lead trust).

Estate planning should be undertaken with the assistance of a legal or financial advisor who can help in determining the op-
timal planned gift for your personal situation, as well as the tax benefits for you and your family. If you have already included 
Utah Heritage Foundation in your estate, please let us know!  We would love to express our gratitude, keep you informed of 
our achievements and, with your permission, publicly recognize your foresight and generosity.

Learn more about planned giving to Utah Heritage Foundation on our website: www.utahheritagefoundation.org/supportus. 
Or contact Kirk Huffaker, Executive Director, at (801) 533-0858 ext. 105 or kirk@utahheritagefoundation.org and he would be 
happy to meet with you. 

In 1850, Orson Spencer served as the assistant ed-
itor at the Deseret News and during that year he 
was appointed Chancellor of the newly founded 
University of Deseret in Utah.
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Donut Dash 5K and Memory Grove Discovery Day

Memory Grove Discovery Day

November 14 - Race starts at 9:00 a.m.

Registration available www.raceentry.com

Do you like to run? Do you love donuts? (Duh, who 
doesn’t?) Want to support making your community a 
better place? If you answered yes to any of these ques-
tions, you are ready to enter the Donut Dash 5K. We’re 
challenging you to a unique biathlon that raises your 
heart rate and your blood sugar for a good cause.

Donut Dash 5K

November 14 - 9:00 - 11:00 a.m.
Learn about the history and architecture of Memory 
Grove Park through tours and free activities for kids in-
side Memorial House. Come to run and stay to play!
No registration required if only attending the Discovery 
Day activities.


